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[1] This paper presents the results of experiments in which a portable flume was used to
manipulate hydraulic conditions and create bed load transport in a gravel bed river.
Flume data are coupled with those from Helley-Smith samples to assess bed load
characteristics at shear stresses ranging from 5 to 60 N/m2. Experiments demonstrate that
patches of fine sediment control both the intensity and duration of bed load under
hydraulic conditions characteristic of the early stages of floods. The experiments allow
quantifying bed load at the entrainment threshold, providing the first empirical evidence
that marginal bed load transport can be attributed to the mobilization of sediments
from patches. Bed load transport was recorded consistently once shear stress exceeded
5 N/m2. The experiments produced low bed load rates (<6 g/sm). Depletion of
material in the patches occurred rapidly, with bed load rates and particle sizes decreasing
after only 5 minutes. Combining flume and Helley-Smith data for the study reach, a
breakpoint in the relation between shear stress and bed load rate was calculated to be
around 30 N/m2. This represents the transition between bed load transport phases: below
the breakpoint, transport occurs at a low rate and is composed predominantly of fine
sediment from patches, but above it, much higher rates occur from across the reach as a
whole. Hydraulic conditions at the threshold are those which occur during small, frequent
floods (25% bankfull, flow equaled or exceeded 15% of time). This indicates that
sediment entrainment from patches of fine material is a frequent process and
the threshold change between bed load phases occurs regularly.
Citation: Vericat, D., R. J. Batalla, and C. N. Gibbins (2008), Sediment entrainment and depletion from patches of fine material in a
gravel-bed river, Water Resour. Res., 44, W11415, doi:10.1029/2008WR007028.
1. Introduction
[2] Patches of fine material play an important role in
sediment transport in gravel bed rivers [Garcia et al., 1999;
Laronne et al., 2001]. The term ‘‘patch’’ was used initially
in terrestrial and marine environmental studies [Wiens,
1976] but later adopted by fluvial geomorphologists to
describe an aggregation of homogeneous bed sediment. In
rivers and streams, patches of fine sediment occupying areas
less than 1 m2 have been termed ‘‘micropatches’’ [Laronne
et al., 2001; Church and Hassan, 2005]. These typically
occur in depressions on bar surfaces or behind obstacles
such as large cobbles and are considered to be a readily
available source of sediment in gravel bed rivers [Mosley
and Tindale, 1985]. They are particularly important in
contributing to bed load in the early stages of flood events
and may be the dominant source of material transported
during small and medium sized events.
[3] A number of authors have reported two distinct phases
of bed load transport in gravel- and cobble-bed rivers
[Jackson and Beschta, 1982; Carling, 1988; Ryan et al.,
2002]. In Phase I only small quantities of sands and fine
gravels are mobilized from the bed, while in Phase II larger
quantities and a broader range of size classes are entrained.
Because of flood magnitude/frequency relations, Phase II is
less frequent than Phase I. Although during a given hydro-
logical event the threshold change between phases may be
difficult to define [Ryan et al., 2002], Phase II has been
documented to occur near bankfull discharge [Parker et al.,
1982; Andrews, 1984; Andrews and Nankervis, 1995].
[4] Ashworth and Ferguson [1989] proposed a more com-
plex classification which recognized three bed load transport
phases. Unlike authors who reported two phases, Ashworth
and Ferguson [1989] analyzed bed load transport during flood
events with shear stresses up to 400N/m2 (i.e., highmagnitude
events). They argued that in the early stage of a flood hydro-
graph, only the sand fraction is transported (their Phase I bed
load transport) but, as flow increases, size-selective entrain-
ment occurs (their Phase II). During high flow events, equal
mobility is reached and the entire range of bed particle sizes is
entrained; this they classified as Phase III.
[5] The sources of sediment during low bed load trans-
port conditions (Phases I and II as per Ashworth and
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Ferguson [1989]) are those relatively small areas in the river
bed where sands and fine gravels are stored following the
most recent full mobility event [Ryan et al., 2002]. Storage
areas may be in pools where energy is dissipated and
deposition occurs, or patches. Large clasts can cluster and
so create small-scale bed forms [Wittenberg, 2002] which
influence hydraulic conditions experience by material in
patches. Larger clasts can reduce the hydraulic forces acting
on smaller material [Neill, 1968]. This ‘‘hiding effect’’ has
been identified as the main cause of the stability of fine
particles when shear stress exceeds the theoretical value for
their entrainment [e.g., Egiazaroff, 1965].
[6] Historically, Helley-Smith sampling has been the
most frequently used technique for collecting bed load data.
However, this technique may underestimate the quantity of
fine material moving across the bed due, for example, to
blockage or what has been termed ‘‘perching’’ [Vericat et
al., 2006]. There is also the more fundamental problem that,
in order to characterize Phase I bed load transport, Helley-
Smith sampling requires the operator to have the predictive
capacity to be in place to sample the very early stages of
flood events. Automated sampling devices such as Birkbeck
pit-traps have been designed to overcome this problem and
have provided important insights into bed load transport
processes [Reid et al., 1980]. However, because of their
relatively high detection thresholds, the current generation
of pit traps do not provide information during episodes of
low bed load transport. Thus there remains a paucity of field
data on low bed load transport conditions in gravel bed
rivers.
[7] Garcia et al. [2007] present one of very few studies
describing entrainment and low bed load transport from
patches of fine material in upland, gravel bed rivers. Using
video recordings, they observed how, as discharge
increases, within-patch grain instability, followed by with-
in-patch gyratory step-and-rest motion, followed in turn by
general sediment motion, occur. Gibbins et al. [2007a,
2007b] used a novel portable flume to assess the relations
between hydraulic conditions and the entrainment of both
sediments and invertebrates from patches of fine material in
a gravel bed river. Their flume allowed manipulation of
conditions in situ, rather than in a laboratory flume setting
where experimental artifacts can confound interpretation of
geomorphological and ecological responses.
[8] Here we report observations of incipient bed load
transport obtained by using this portable flume to increase
shear stress over patches of fine material in a gravel bed
river. Specific objectives of the experiments were (1) to
characterize transport rates and the grain size distribution
(GSD) of the bed load originating from patches of fine
sediment, (2) to assess the influence of hiding on entrain-
ment of patch material, and (3) to determine whether
depletion of fine material occurs during low bed load
events. We combine data from the experiments with those
collected using a Helley-Smith sampler during natural flood
events, when parts of the bed and, eventually, subsurface
material across the entire study reach were mobilized. In
this way we present an integrated assessment of the char-
acteristics of, and controls on, bed load transported under a
broad range of flow conditions. The entrainment phases
dealt with in the paper are specified in Table 1.
2. Study Reach
[9] The study reach is located in the Ribera Salada, an
unmodified upland gravel bed river in the northeast of the
Ebro basin (Figure 1). The Ribera Salada is a tributary of
the Segre River, which flows into the Rialb Reservoir. The
Ribera Salada drains an area of 222 km2, across which the
mean annual precipitation is around 800 mm. Batalla et al.
[2005] reported a median discharge of 1 m3/s for the study
reach, a main stem section located approximately in the
center of the catchment (Figure 1).
[10] The flume experiments and Helley-Smith sampling
were undertaken in a 150-m long reach with an average
slope of 0.01. The reach consists of a succession of plane-
bed and riffle-pool morphologies. Patches of sand and fine
gravels are distributed across the reach and cover approx-
imately 20% of its surface area [Mu¨ller et al., 2008]. These
are small (typically less than 1 m2) and so fall into the
micropatch category as described by Laronne et al. [2001]
and Church and Hassan [2005].
Table 1. Phases Outlining Bed Material Entrainment and Transport in Gravel-Bed Riversa
Source of
Materialb
Jackson and
Beschta [1982] Descriptor
Ashworth and
Ferguson [1989] Descriptor
Garcia
et al. [2007] Descriptor
PATCHES
BED
Phase I ! within patch
grain instability;
no net bed load
Phase II ! within patch gyratory
step-and-rest motion;
no net bed load
Phase I ! small amount
of sand and
fine gravels
mobilized
Phase I ! only sand
fraction transported
Phase III ! general sediment
motion from patches
Phase II ! size-selective
entrainment
Phase II ! larger quantities
and almost all
sizes classes
transported
Phase III ! full river-bed
mobility
aIn bold the areas addressed in this paper.
bPatch material: loose fine sediment, sand and fine gravels (D50-p = 1.2 mm). Bed material: armored, D50-s = 49 mm while D50-ss = 24 mm (see text for
more details).
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[11] The grain-size characteristics of patches and their
potential role in bed load transport in the reach were
originally reported by Batalla et al. [2005] and recently
used for model testing by Mu¨ller et al. [2008]. Surface and
subsurface material across the reach were fully described by
Gibbins et al. [2007b]. Sediments in the patches were
sampled using the area by weight method (following
methods described by Kellerhals and Bray [1971]). Surface
material across the reach was characterized using 500
randomly selected particles, sized by passing them through
a template with square holes scaled at ½ f intervals
[Wolman, 1954]. The subsurface material was sampled
using the volumetric method [Lane and Carlson, 1953].
The total weight of the subsurface material sampled was
150 kg (1.7% of the largest subsurface particle weight),
producing acceptable accuracy for the estimate of the
subsurface grain size distribution [Church et al., 1987].
Using these methods, the average median surface material
(D50-s) across the reach was calculated to be 49 mm, while
the median subsurface size (D50-ss) was 24 mm; 17% of the
subsurface material was sand (Figure 2). The armoring ratio
of the reach is 2, calculated as the ratio of the median
surface and subsurface sizes (i.e., Ar = D50-s/D50-ss), indi-
cating that the river bed is armored [Bunte and Abt, 2001].
The average median material (D50-p) in the patches is
1.2 mm, with D50-p ranging from 0.6 to 2.2 mm; the
percentage of sand in the patches varies from 30 to 62%.
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Equipment and Protocols
[12] The main set of bed load samples analyzed in this
paper are those obtained by Gibbins et al. [2007a, 2007b]
during invertebrate drift experiments using the portable
flume (Figure 3a). These are complemented using Helley-
Smith samples from the reach reported by Batalla et al.
[2005]. The flume was designed to recreate the hydraulic
conditions attained during the early stages of floods or those
typical of high frequency/low magnitude events. The flume
was large enough to encompass individual patches. When
positioned over a patch with the flume doors in their normal
position (parallel to main flume sides, as in the plate in
Figure 3b) there was no manipulation of hydraulic con-
ditions inside. As all experiments were conducted during a
period of relatively low flows (always less than the median
annual discharge), there was no bed load transport occurring
naturally; thus it was necessary to manipulate hydraulics in
order to initiate bed load transport. This was achieved by
opening the flume doors, so as to funnel more water inside
(as in the plate in Figure 3c). This increased depth (d),
velocity (v), and shear stress (tb) over the targeted patch
inside the flume. Further increases were achieved through
the use of a Perspex sheet. The sheet slid vertically into
position at the upstream end of the manipulated area of bed
(the downstream end of the doors). Once fixed into position,
it partially dammed the water entering the manipulated area.
Water was forced under pressure through a 15-cm gap
between the bottom of this sheet and the streambed; this
produced a jet of water which increased near-bed velocity
over each patch of fine material (see supplementary video
file in Vericat et al. [2007] for more details).
[13] With the flume doors open, stream flow lines over
the patch of channel were different to those prior to the
flume being put in position. This alteration was essential in
order to achieve threshold conditions for sediment entrain-
ment. Flume walls were very thin (1 cm) and made of light,
Figure 1. Location of the Ribera Salada river in the Iberian Peninsula and the study reach where flume
experiments and bed load sampling were carried out.
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smooth material (i.e., Perspex) to ensure minimum flow
disturbance. Nevertheless, once doors were opened to their
widest point, their angle could lead to eddy shedding,
increasing near-bed turbulence over the patch. The walls
also cut the transverse energy exchange, although no
empirical data are available to allow us to assess these
effects. The surface profile and the water depth within the
1-m long flume were very constant when the doors
were open, suggesting that no flow acceleration occurred.
Replicate velocity measurements were very similar (s =
0.09 m/s) suggesting steady flow conditions. Thus we
assume a steady flow state over each target patch during
the flow manipulations.
[14] During each period of manipulation, velocity was
measured by means a Valeport electromagnetic flowmeter
(Model 801) at 0.4  d and at 0.2  d at the center point of
the area of streambed encompassed by the flume. Velocity
was measured over a 1-minute recording period. Because
the Perspex sheet disrupted the vertical velocity profile
inside the flume, it was invalid to calculate local shear
stress using the velocity profile. Instead, the local boundary
shear stress was calculated for each experiment using the
formula and criteria used by Whiting and Dietrich [1990]:
tb ¼ r vz kð Þ2 ln 10z=D84sð Þ½ 2
where tb is the local boundary shear stress in N/m
2, r is the
fluid density (1000 kg/m3), vz is the flow velocity at height z
above bed (in m/s), k is von Karman’s constant (0.40), z is
the height above bed (in m), and D84-s is the 84th percentile
Figure 2. (a) River bed material grain size distributions. (b) Photographs of representative patches of
fine material in the study reach.
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value (in m) 84 from the surface reach average grain size
distribution.
[15] The equation is based on the law of the wall and the
choice of roughness height is critical. z0 is the point above
the bed where velocity is projected to go to zero and is taken
to be 0.1 times the reach D84-s sized material (i.e., equivalent
sand roughness ks is 3D84-s; e.g., Limerinos [1970]).Robert et
al. [1992] reported how velocity profiles downstream from
roughness transitions are significantly altered. Due to the
spatial lag effect, the velocity profile over a patch of fine
material is controlled by the roughness effects of the coarser
upstream material. Our experiments were conduced in such
roughness transitions: the transition between gravel-cobble
protrusions and adjacent patches of finer material. Thus to
accommodate the spatial lag of the velocity profile, we used
the average reach D84-s instead of the patch D84 to derive the
z0. Sensitivity tests indicate that boundary shear stress
estimates would be around 35% lower if patch D84 was
used.
[16] Velocity measurements used for the shear stress
calculations were made at 0.2  d, fulfilling the recom-
mendation of Whiting and Dietrich [1990]. Whiting and
Dietrich [1991] used this formula in a stream where velocity
conditions were similar to the flume (i.e., increased near bed
velocity relative to that higher up in the water column).
[17] A standard invertebrate drift net (0.5 m wide, 0.25 m
high, 0.5 m long, and 1 mm mesh diameter) was fixed to the
downstream end of the flume (Figure 3) and this captured
material mobilized from patches during periods of manip-
ulation. The base of the net sat on the streambed. Sponge
rubber fitted to the base ensured that, when fitted in place
and pressed downward, there was little or no space between
the base of the net and the bed. This helped minimize bed
load passing under the net. At each experimental location, a
drift net was placed in the channel 2 m upstream from the
flume and left in position for the period of manipulation.
This allowed assessment of any bed load transport occurring
naturally in the reach during the experiments.
[18] Although the drift net mesh was 1-mm diameter,
some material finer than this was retained. In order to avoid
errors due to under-measurement of fine sand, bed load
samples were truncated at 1 mm. The mean ratio between
the untruncated and truncated bed load sample weights was
1.37 (s = 0.30), indicating that calculated bed load rates
were not markedly affected by truncation.
[19] Particulate organic matter was not a major compo-
nent in the samples because experiments were conducted in
the early spring, a time when there is very little particulate
organic matter in the stream. Replicate velocity measure-
ments during each experiment yield almost the same values,
indicating that backwater effects due to progressive net
clogging did not occur. Therefore we conclude that there
is no concern over the potential clogging of the net by
organic material.
3.2. Experimental Trials
[20] Experiments were conducted at 30 locations across
the study reach. At each location, data from two contiguous
5-minute time periods were used to assess bed load dynam-
ics. Velocity was measured during each period. Bed load
samples were collected in the first 5-minute period of
manipulation (flume doors opened) and used to assess rates
of entrainment from patches (hereafter Pent samples). At the
Figure 3. (a) Characteristics and dimensions of the portable flume used during for field experiments
(modified from Vericat et al. [2007]). (b) Photograph of the flume showing doors in parallel (no
manipulation). Shear stress on the targeted patches was increased by opening the hinged doors (c) and by
sliding vertically in a Perspex sheet at the upstream end of the manipulated area of bed; see text and
references for a complete description.
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end of this period, the drift net was removed, emptied and
quickly (<30 seconds) replaced. Depletion of material from
patches was assessed by monitoring bed load during the
following 5-minute period (hereafter Pdep). After the second
period the net was removed, emptied again and the flume
was then moved to another location. In the laboratory, bed
load samples were dried, sieved, weighed and truncated to
1 mm, in order to obtain bed load transport rates and GSDs.
Bed load sorting coefficient (sF&W) was calculated for each
sample using the index proposed by Folk and Ward [1957].
[21] Patches in the study reach are surrounded by larger
clasts and typically contain some larger particles mixed
within the fine material (Figure 2b). Depending on patch
dimensions and the sizes of the larger particles relative to
fine patch material, hiding effects created by large grains
influence the entrainment of patch sediments. To illustrate a
range of possible hiding effects, two extreme values of
hiding were calculated and used to correct estimates of
critical shear stress derived using the Shield’s equation.
Hiding was quantified using the function e, as given by
White and Day [1982]:
ei ¼ 0:4 Di=Duð Þ0:5 þ 0:6
h i
where ei is the hiding function of a particle of size i, Di is
the size i (m) of a particle, and Du is a representative surface
grain size. The hiding function is normally used in
entrainment equations to account for sheltering and high
pivot angles of small grains between the interstices of a
coarse grained bed. Although the scales are different, a
similar principle can be applied to the sheltering effect of
large clasts surrounding patches of fine material. Hiding
was calculated using two different Du values: (1) using the
GSD for the whole reach to derive the representative surface
grain size (i.e., Du = 1.6D50-s (D84-s/D16-s)
0.28, as perWhite
and Day [1982]), and (2) using the average median sized
material found in patches as the representative surface grain
size (here, Du = D50-p).
[22] Hiding functions (e) were then used to define the
limits of possible corrections to the theoretical critical shear
stress. Depending on their value, corrections either reduce
or increase the critical shear stress and give what is called
the effective shear stress [Sutherland, 1992]. Critical shear
stress was calculated using the Shield’s [1936] equation:
tcDi ¼ tc*D50pnr0g
where tc-Di is the theoretical critical shear stress (N/m
2) for
a particle size D50-pn, r
0 is the submerged sediment density
(kg/m3), D50-pn is the median particle diameter (m) of the
patch n (four types of patches; Figure 2a), g is the
acceleration to gravity (m/s2) and t*c is the dimensionless
shear stress or Shield’s number modified for gravel mixtures
(0.045; e.g., Church [2006]). The effective shear stress is
then calculated as ei tc-Di.
4. Results
4.1. Hydraulics and Bed Load
[23] Shear stress and associated bed load rates for all
experimental locations are shown in Table 2. Water depth
inside the flume varied from patch to patch, with a mini-
mum of 0.09 and a maximum of 0.41 m. Mean velocity
(i.e., 0.4  d) ranged from 0.20 to 2.14 m/s1.
[24] Local tb during the first 5-minute period of the
manipulation (Pent) ranged from 0.2 to 40.6 N/m2, with a
mean of 10.3 N/m2 (s = 9.9). Local tb during the second
period (Pdep) ranged from 0.2 to 25.6 N/m2 mean = 8.1 N/
m2, s = 6.4). Most of the shear stress values in the Pdep
experiments were identical or very similar to respective
Pent ones (Table 2), as would be expected given that there
was no difference in the level of manipulation. The differ-
ence between the maximum shear stress recorded in Pent
and Pdep experiments can be attributed almost exclusively
to sample location 21 where calculated shear dropped
between the two sampling periods (Table 2).
[25] No bed load was recorded outside the flume during
the experimental period (i.e., none of the nets placed
upstream of the flume contained sediment [Gibbins et al.,
2007b]). Bed load transport occurred at 23 of the 30
locations during the Pent sampling period (Table 2). At
these locations, bed load transport (ib) ranged from 0.002 to
5.2 g/sm (mean 0.98 g/sm, s = 1.6), with 74% of rates being
less than 1 g/sm. Median material (D50-bl) in Pent samples
varied between 1.4 and 2.5 mm (mean D50-bl was 1.7 mm
and s was 0.3). Two of the twenty three samples had aD50-bl
in the range of gravels while almost all median sizes fell within
the coarse sand fraction (Figure 4a) and were in the range of
the average median material in the patches (Figure 2a). The
largest particles (Dmax-bl) in Pent samples ranged from 3 to
41 mm. Mean Dmax-bl was 10.8 mm (s = 10.9). Sorting
coefficient for the Pent samples (sF&W) ranged from very well
to poorly sorted, while mean sF&W was 0.66 (moderately well
sorted; Table 2). Figure 4a shows the bed load GSDs of all the
samples obtained during Pent experiments.
[26] During the Pdep experiments, mean bed load was an
order of magnitude lower than in Pent experiments (mean
0.12 g/sm, s = 0.13; Table 2). Bed load was recorded in 12
of the 30 Pdep experiments, with rates varying from 0.002
to 0.330 g/sm. Mean D50-bl was 1.62 mm (s = 0.1), almost
the same as calculated for the Pent samples. The median
size of bed load material in this second 5-minute period
varied from 1.2 and 1.6 mm, a lower range than in the first
period. None of the Pdep bed load largest sizes fell within
the coarse gravel range (Figure 4b), while the mean max-
imum size was 5.6 mm (s = 3.3), almost half that of the
Pent experiments. Sorting coefficients of the Pdep bed load
samples indicated very well to moderately sorted material;
the mean sorting coefficient of the Pdep sample data was
0.61, indicating moderately well sorted bed load in the
second 5-minute period of flow manipulation (Table 2).
Figure 4b shows the bed load GSDs of all the samples
obtained during Pdep experiments.
4.2. Entrainment of Patch Material
[27] The relation between shear stress and bed load rates
for the Pent samples is shown in Figure 4c. Bed load was
observed in 43% of the experiments where shear stress was
lower than 2 N/m2 and in 75% of the experiments where
shear stress was between 2 and 10 N/m2. Bed load was
recorded in all Pent experiments in which shear stress was
greater than 10 N/m2 (Figure 4c and Table 2).
[28] The Shield’s equation yielded critical shear stresses
for patch sediments of between 0.41 N/m2 (finest patch, i.e.,
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D50 = 0.57 mm) and 1.59 N/m
2 (coarsest patch, i.e., D50 =
2.2 mm). Thus theoretically, bed load transport could be
expected to occur from patches when shear stress is within
the range of 0.4–1.6 N/m2. However, bed load was
recorded from only one (25%) of the Pent experiments with
shear stress within this range (Table 2).
[29] Table 3 shows hiding functions (ei) for fine and
coarse patches and effective shear stress values calculated
using these functions as multipliers on the critical shear stress
values obtained using the Shield’s equation (i.e., tc-Di). The
effective shear stress values calculated using reach scale
GSD data for hiding suggest that entrainment should not be
expected below 1.8 N/m2 in fine patches while it could be
expected in coarser patches once shear stress exceeds 4 N/m2.
The range of effective shear stress decreases to 0.48–1.28 N/m2
(fine and coarse patches respectively) when the median
patch GSD (i.e., Du = D50-p) is used for hiding (Table 3).
Bed load was recorded in almost all (90%) of Pent experi-
ments in which shear stress exceeded 4.1 N/m2, while it was
recorded in only one experiment in which shear stress was
less than 1.28 N/m2. These values suggest that, in the case
of the Ribera Salada, hiding is best estimated using GSD
data from the reach rather than the patch and that that critical
shear stress for entrainment of median particle sizes in the
patches should be considered to be between 2 and 5 N/m2.
4.3. Comparison of Bed Load With Patch Material
[30] Because of the experimental design, it is self evident
that the main sources of sediment during the manipulations
are the patches. However, the exact degree to which bed
load GSDs resemble those of the patches is not directly
known and so is worthy of analysis.
[31] The mean median bed load particle size of the Pent
experiments was similar to the mean of the patches (Table 2).
Increases in shear stress did not result in increases in the
median size of bed load material (Figure 4e). However,
maximum particle sizes increased as shear stress increased.
These patterns indicate that particles from the patches and
Table 2. Boundary Shear Stress and Bed Load Characteristics During the Flume Experiments
Location
Experiments
Penta Pdepa
tb
b (N/m2) ib
c (g/sm) D50-bl
d (mm) Dmax-bl
e (mm) sbl
f tb
b (N/m2) ib
c (g/sm) D50-bl
d (mm) Dmax-bl
e (mm) sbl
f
1 1.8 0.0758 1.48 4 0.42 1.8 0.0178 1.5 4.0 0.50
2 7.4 –g – – – 7.4 0.0035 1.4 1.5 0.31
3 3.9 0.0121 1.49 3 0.44 3.9 0.0020 1.6 3 0.55
4 6.6 – – – – 6.6 –g – –
5 11.2 0.2388 1.56 5 0.57 8.3 – – – –
6 10.8 0.0778 1.51 4 0.45 10.8 – – – –
7 9.1 0.0236 1.49 3 0.43 9.1 – – – –
8 8.9 0.0053 –h – – 8.9 – – – –
9 6.2 0.0017 – – – 6.2 – – – –
10 1.0 0.0057 1.51 3 0.45 1.0 – – – –
11 7.9 0.0086 1.62 3 0.46 7.9 – – – –
12 0.2 – – – – 0.2 – – – –
13 1.1 – – – – 1.1 – – – –
14 13.0 0.0173 2.52 6 0.96 13.0 – – – –
15 7.4 0.0035 – i – i – i 7.4 – – – –
16 9.3 0.4561 1.54 12 0.54 8.3 0.0265 1.4 3.0 0.62
17 18.2 0.4133 1.53 5 0.50 7.4 0.3073 1.6 8.0 0.59
18 12.8 0.2058 1.63 5 0.61 9.6 0.0091 1.7 3.0 0.59
19 25.0 1.4595 1.73 12 0.83 22.0 0.3301 1.8 13.0 0.79
20 19.6 3.6592 1.82 26 0.95 11.7 0.1139 1.7 5.0 0.62
21 40.6 3.6617 1.90 41 1.22 18.1 0.2293 1.8 7.0 0.77
22 33.7 5.1775 1.84 32 1.16 25.6 0.2293 1.7 7.0 0.73
23 24.6 4.3046 1.97 16 0.90 18.8 0.1206 1.7 9.0 0.64
24 1.2 – – – – 1.2 – – – –
25 4.6 0.0084 1.66 5 0.62 4.6 – – – –
26 1.8 2.3113 2.08 14 0.79 1.8 – – – –
27 3.6 – – – – 3.6 – – – –
28 3.4 0.3399 1.61 7 0.57 3.4 0.0096 1.6 4.0 0.57
29 1.2 – – 4 1.2 – – – –
30 12.0 0.0043 1.41 – i 0.31 12.0 – – – –
Mean 10.27 0.98 1.70 10.84 0.66 8.17 0.12 1.62 5.63 0.61
Standard deviation 9.9 1.6 0.3 10.9 0.3 6.4 0.13 0.1 3.3 0.1
aPent, patch entrainment experiments; Pdep, patch depletion experiments (see section 3.2 for further details).
bBoundary shear stress [Whiting and Dietrich, 1990].
cInstantaneous bed load transport rate.
dMedian bed load particle size.
eMaximum bed load particle size.
fBedload sorting index [Folk and Ward, 1957].
gNo finite bed load collected. Note than in the case of location 2, bed load was collected in the Pdep experiment, an unusual observation.
hParticle size analyses could not be done due to the small size of the sample.
iMaximum bed load particle size could not be sampled due to the small size of that.
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Figure 4. Grain size distributions of (a) Patch entrainment (Pent) and (b) depletion (Pdep) bed load
samples. Relations between shear stress and (1) bed load transport for (c) Pent and (d) Pdep experiments,
and (2) largest and median particle size obtained in the bed load samples during (e) Pent and (f) Pdep
experiments. Note that in c and d zero rates are not plotted and that the median particle sizes of the
surface, subsurface and patch sediments are presented for reference in e and f (see Table 2 for raw data).
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those in the range of coarse sand (D50-p) do not experience
size selective transport while the largest sizes have selective
transport across almost the full range of boundary shear
stresses created during the Pent experiments.
[32] Size selective transport of the material from the
patches was quantified using fractional bed load transport
rates. Fractional bed load transport rates (i.e., ib-i, where ib-i =
ibpbl-i, and pbl-i is the proportion of bed load in fraction i) were
scaled by the proportion of each size fraction i in the
material from the patches (i.e., pp-i). An average grain size
distribution from the four patches presented in Figure 2a
was used to calculate pp-i. Scaled fractional bed load
transport rates were plotted against the relative size i,
calculated by scaling each size (Di) by the average median
patch size (D50-p) [e.g., Wilcock, 1992]. Fractional bed load
rates were grouped by shear stress intervals: (1) samples
between 5 and 10 N/m2, (2) samples between 10 and 20 N/m2,
and (3) samples where shear exceeded 20 N/m2. Samples
where shear stress was less than 5N/m2were omitted because
this is within range of entrainment thresholds estimated for
the patches (section 4.2). Figure 5a shows that at shear stress
between 5 and 10N/m2 scaled fractional bed load rates have a
negative linear trend. This trend suggests that bed load
transport during these conditions was size selective. When
shear stress was between 10 and 20 N/m2, the fine (coarse
sands) and the coarsest (medium gravels) particle sizes were
overrepresented in relation to the average patch GSD. Even
so the fairly flat and smooth pattern of the trend suggests that
mobility for all the sizes during the experiments was not
markedly different. During experiments with the highest
values of shear stress (>20 N/m2), fine particles were over-
represented while the largest particles trended to have partial
mobility. The mobility of all particle sizes when shear stress
was higher than 10 N/m2 was one order of magnitude higher
than when the shear was less than 10 than N/m2. For shear
stresses higher than 20 N/m2 a peak in mobility was found for
a particle sizes of 2 mm (i.e., Di-bl/D50-p = 1.67). Afterward,
mobility decreased and stabilized when Di-bl reached 8 mm.
[33] These results suggest that bed load transport from
patches was strongly selective when the shear stress acting
on the patch was close to the critical threshold (5–10 N/m2).
Above 10 N/m2 bed load transport from patches approached
equal mobility. At high shear stresses (>20 N/m2) the
negative slope of the curve after Di-bl = 8 mm showed a
Figure 5. Relation between scaled fractional bed load transport rates (i.e., ib-i/pp-i) and the relative
particle size (i.e., Di-bl/D50-p) for (a) Pent and (b) Pdep samples obtained during the experiments. Raw
data were grouped by shear intervals.
Table 3. Comparison of Hiding Functions for fine (D50-p
0.57 mm) and Coarse (D50-p = 2.2 mm) Patches Derived Using
Grain Size Values From the Reach and Patch Scalesa
Representative
Surface
Grain Sizeb
Hiding Function (e)
Effective Shear
Stress (N/m2)
Fine Patch Coarse Patch Fine Patch Coarse Patch
D50 =
0.57 mm
D50 =
2.2 mm
D50 =
0.57 mm
D50 =
2.2 mm
Reach
average GSDc
2.6 4.4 1.8 4.1
Patch
average GSDd
0.85 1.17 0.48 1.28
aCorresponding effective shear stress values (calculated using e as a
multiplier on the critical shear stress estimated using the Shield’s equation
i.e., ei tc-Di). See text for discussion.
bHiding was calculated considering two different Du values:
cGSD was used for the whole reach to derive the representative surface
grain size (i.e. Du = 1.6D50-s (D84-s/D16-s)
0.28, as per White and Day
[1982]).
dAverage median sized material found in patches was used as the
representative surface grain size (i.e., Du = D50-p).
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selective pattern that could be attributed to the depletion of
material from the patches.
4.4. Sediment Depletion
[34] During natural flood events, sediment lost from
patches should be replaced by material transported from
upstream. However, studies have shown that this replace-
ment tends to vary between floods [Laronne et al., 2001].
Garcia et al. [1999] reported that during events that lack the
competence to entrain the entire river-bed, patches with fine
sediments represent the main source of bed load, at least
until their area extent is reduced. Thus under certain natural
conditions, patches can be depleted without material being
replaced from upstream. Data from the Pdep experimental
periods allow assessment of depletion processes under such
conditions.
[35] Twelve of the Pdep samples contained bed load
(Table 2). The relation between shear stress and bed load
rates for these experiments is presented in Figure 4d.
Although bed load rates for the Pdep experiments increased
with increasing shear stress, the maximum rates are one
order of magnitude lower than the obtained for the Pent
experiments with similar shear stress (Figure 4c and Table 2).
As with the Pent experimental data, D50-bl in the Pdep
experiments did not change with increasing shear stress,
while the size of the Dmax-bl increased as shear increased
(Figure 4f). Figure 6a compares ib for the Pent and Pdep
experiments and shows that bed load rates decreased sub-
stantially after 5 minutes. These patterns indicate depletion
of source material.
[36] Median and maximum particles sizes collected in the
two phases of the experiments are compared in Figures 6b
and 6c, respectively. Median bed load particles during the
Pent experiments were almost the same (5% of difference)
as those obtained for the Pdep experiments, while the
largest particles were clearly (48%) larger. These differences
are related to the depletion process itself. Size fractions
smaller than and around the mean size of material present in
the patches were the most overrepresented ones in the Pent
bed load (Figure 5a). Data therefore suggest that these size
fractions were flushed in mass in the first 5 minutes of the
flow manipulation, with their availability during the second
5 minutes limited by this loss. Only some of the larger
particles remained available for transport in the second
5-minute period. However, the absolute number of particles
around the size of the largest particle found in the Pent
samples was relatively small. Consequently, in circumstan-
ces in which sediments in the patches were still available,
median bed load particle sizes in the Pdep experiments
become coarser than in the Pent phase, while the largest
particle transported tended to be smaller because of the prior
depletion.
[37] Fractional bed load transport rates during Pdep
experiments are presented in Figure 5b. All the trends have
a negative slope, indicating that fractions between fine and
medium gravels were less well represented than coarse sand
particles. Across the whole range of shear stress values, the
mobility of all particle sizes was almost one order of
magnitude lower than observed in the first 5-minute period
(Figure 5a). These results suggest that depletion occurred
after only 5 minutes, with bed load transport strongly size
selective at all shear stresses created by the manipulations.
Under such conditions, bed load transport is more con-
trolled by the availability of sediment in the patches than by
the hydraulic forces acting on them.
4.5. From Incipient to Near-Full Transport:
Combining Evidence From Experiments and
Measurements
[38] Figure 7 shows changes in bed load transport rates at
shear stresses ranging from 5 to almost 60 N/m2. The data
Figure 6. Comparison between entrainment (Pent) and
depletion (Pdep) bed load samples: (a) bed load transport rates,
(b) median bed load particle sizes, and (c) largest particle
sizes. Note that the 1:1 relation is indicated as a reference.
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set has been compiled by combining the flume bed load data
(Table 2) with that collected using a 76 mm intake Helley-
Smith sampler (hereafter HS76) during a series of floods
[Batalla et al., 2005] in a cross section located in the middle
of the study reach. A shear stress of 5 N/m2 has been taken as
the critical threshold for patch entrainment (discussed in
section 4.2), so flume bed load data obtained for shear
stresses <5 N/m2 have been omitted. Helley-Smith samples
were obtained at different verticals (following regular step
distances) across the section. Bed load rates shown in
Figure 7 represent the mean of the samples collected across
the section (see Batalla et al. [2005] for more details).
Piecewise linear regression was used to define statistical
relations between shear stress and bed load transport rates
for flume and HS76 data (see inset in Figure 7a). Following
Ryan et al. [2002], the point where the linear regressions
intersect is termed the breakpoint.
[39] Below the breakpoint the line represents the sand
mobility phase and the initiation of gravel entrainment (i.e.,
size-selective transport). Only a small number of flume
samples fall above the breakpoint, while all the HS76
samples sit above it. The highest flume and the lowest
HS76 values occur around the breakpoint (centered at
approximately 30 N/m2, 1.47 in log units). Consequently,
flume and HS76 bed load data converge, suggesting that
there is no marked difference in sampling efficiency at this
shear stress.
[40] Differences in bed load characteristics between the
samples that define the two regression lines can be seen by
comparing GSDs. Mean D50-bl of the samples collected by
the HS76 (D50-bl = 3.3 mm) was coarser than that from the
Pent flume experiments (D50-bl = 1.7 mm). Importantly,
these median values do not differ markedly from the median
particle sizes in the patches (Figure 2a). A similar pattern is
found in the case of the larger particle sizes in the GSDs
(e.g. HS76 D95-bl = 15 mm; Pent D95-bl = 6.1 mm). Even the
largest sizes collected by the HS76 were much smaller than
the overall D50-s of the study reach. This may be related to
the performance of the HS76 sampler in such an environ-
ment [Vericat et al., 2006] and/or to the fact that full
mobility had not been reached across the reach.
[41] Bed load was less sorted (mean sF&W = 1.6, grain
size is less uniform) in the samples above the breakpoint,
indicating that during natural flood events bed load is not
just controlled by river-bed dynamics at the patch scale.
When the coarse surface layer starts to shake, subsurface
material enhances sediment availability and so transport
variability increases. The sorting was much higher in the
data derived from the flume experiments (mean sF&W =
0.66). This could be biased because bed load samples were
truncated at 1 mm (see methods for more details), or it could
Figure 7. (a) Log-log relation between bed load transport rates and shear stress combining the flume
data obtained during the experiments and the data collected with a 76-mm intake Helley-Smith (HS76)
sampler during a series of floods (see Batalla et al. [2005] for more details). A piecewise linear regression
was fitted to the log-log data (details of the regression are included in the figure). Note that the log shear
stress attained during bankfull discharge is indicated (log tbkf). (b) Relation between bed load transport
rates and excess shear stress (tb  tc) both for the flume data obtained during the experiments and the
data collected during floods. Critical shear stress (tc) for the flume experiments has been considered at
5 N/m2 while for the data obtained during the experiments this value has been estimated at 35 N/m2 (after
Batalla et al. [2005], see discussion in the text).
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reflect the fact that bed load during flume experiments was
controlled only by the local sediment sources (i.e., patches)
which are homogeneous relative to the reach overall.
[42] Figure 7b shows the relation between excess shear
stress and bed load transport rate for flume and HS76 data.
Excess shear stress was calculated as the difference between
boundary shear stress (tb) and the critical shear stress (tc)
for respective data sets. In the case of the flume experi-
ments, 5 N/m2 (section 4.2) was taken as the critical shear
stress while for the HS76 data a value of 35 N/m2 was used
[as per Batalla et al., 2005]. Thus critical shear stresses are
empirically derived rather than being calculated theoretically
using the Shield’s equation. A Meyer-Peter and Mu¨ller
[1948] style equation ib = a (tb  tc)b was fitted to each
shear stress-bed load relation (where a is a coefficient and b
is a constant value at 1.5; details in Figure 7b). The relations
in Figure 7b have a convex inflection, indicating a rapid
increment of ib as soon threshold stress is reached. The
relative increment of ib tends to decrease when the excess
shear stress is higher than 10 N/m2. The equation fitted for
the flume experiments has a lower a constant value than that
of the HS76 data. Moreover, bed load rates predicted by the
equations differ by more than two orders of magnitude for
the same excess shear stress. This difference is related to
the limited availability of sediment in the patches: in the
flume data, above the threshold, bed load is controlled only
by the patches whereas when sampling is conduced at reach
scale (i.e., sampling in a cross section, as in the case of the
HS76 data), the potential source of sediment is the entire
upstream channel, including surface particles, patch materi-
als and even subsurface sediments. Equations presented in
Figure 7b represent bed load Phases I and II models in the
study reach.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
[43] This study provides further support for the argument
that sediment entrainment and hence bed load transport
rates depend critically on bed sediment structures. Poorly
sorted gravel bed rivers often have armored bed surfaces
that remain stable under a wide range of flow conditions.
However, areas of exposed subsurface material or patches of
fine sediment [Laronne et al., 2001; Brayshaw et al., 1983]
that are normally protected by large coarse clasts may be
mobilized by frequent, small to medium sized floods. Based
on the flow frequency analysis reported by Batalla et al.
[2005], Gibbins et al. [2007b] estimated that the hydraulic
conditions created by the flume manipulations in the Ribera
Salada study reach are those typically associated with small
floods and/or the early stages of larger flood events. Thus
patches of fine material may be the principal source of
sediment in low bed load conditions associated either with
small, frequent events or transient periods of low bed load
transport that occur in the early stages of larger floods
[Garcia et al., 1999]. However, the limited size of patches
dictates that their contribution will be time-limited, since at
some point depletion will occur.
[44] Although low magnitude floods have limited impact
on reach scale geomorphology, even low rates of bed load
transport can have marked ecological effects [Gibbins et al.,
2007a, 2007b]. Thus understanding the processes and con-
trols on entrainment during low bed load conditions has
importance beyond fluvial geomorphology. Historically,
technical difficulties have prevented a clear understanding
of entrainment in natural channels during small flood/low
bed load conditions. Along with that of Garcia et al. [2007],
the present study provides rare and novel field data that
describe entrainment processes in patches of fine material.
Cross-sectional average critical shear stress is often used as
the threshold to define the transition between bed stability
and instability. However, it is widely acknowledged that
some bed load transport may occur below this critical value.
A clear example is the HS76 bed load data obtained in the
Ribera Salada study reach by Batalla et al. [2005]: although
theoretical average critical shear stress was found at around
40 N/m2, bed load samples were obtained at shear stresses
of 35 N/m2. Flume experiments have provided the oppor-
tunity to observe and quantify bed load transport in the
same reach at much lower shear stresses. It has been
hypothesized that this marginal bed load transport can be
attributed to the mobilization of grains from patches of fine
material. Our study provides the first empirical evidence
that can be used to test this hypothesis. Overall, by marrying
the experimentally derived flume data with information
collected at higher shear stresses using a Helley-Smith
sampler, we have been able to assess bed load transport at
shear stresses ranging from 5 to 60 N/m2.
[45] The flume bed load transport rates were very low,
with even the maximum (<6 g/sm) equating only to partial
bed load transport [as defined Wilcock and McArdell, 1993;
Church and Hassan, 2005]. Church and Hassan [2005]
reported similarly low rates of bed load transport in Harris
Creek, a cobble-gravel stream in British Columbia. These
authors simulated field conditions in a laboratory flume in
order to examine the hydraulic role of bed structures. They
reported a threshold for sand movement of around 4 N/m2
while the onset of gravel transport was calculated to be at
around 15 N/m2. For the mean conditions of the experi-
ments they calculated a dimensionless critical shear stress
value (t*c ) of 0.079. Our in-stream flume experiments in the
Ribera Salada yielded a t*c value between 0.073 (based on
the lower critical shear stress value reported in section 4.2
and the mean D50-ib) and 0.182 (based on the larger critical
shear stress value reported in section 4.2). This range does
not differ substantially from that reported by Church and
Hassan [2005] but is clearly higher than the classical
Shield’s datum. Bed load occurred in all the patch entrain-
ment experiments (first 5-minute period of hydraulic manip-
ulation) when shear stress was greater than 10 N/m2. When
shear stress was less than 2 N/m2 bed load was observed in
only 43% of cases (Figure 4c and Table 2). As has been
described in other gravel bed rives, results for the Ribera
Salada indicate that the hiding effect is most likely respon-
sible for the absence of sediment transport under conditions
above the theoretical shear stress (calculated using the
Shields equation) for patch entrainment.
[46] The data on fractional bed load transport rates
obtained from the experiments show that transport from
patches is strongly selective when the shear stress is in the
range of the entrainment threshold (5–10 N/m2). This has
been found in rivers with bimodal sediments [e.g., Wathen
et al., 1995]. When shear stress increases beyond the
threshold, bed load transport from patches approaches equal
mobility (i.e., general sand transport). In the Ribera Salada,
patch depletion controls the availability of sediments at
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shear stresses >20 N/m2 and, consequently, equal mobility
of patch sediments no longer occurs.
[47] In the early stages of floods, material from patches is
mobilized and comprises the main source of bed load in
gravel bed rivers. At this stage partial bed load occurs at the
reach scale. Although this condition may be frequent and
may have marked ecological effects [Gibbins et al., 2007b],
observations of partial bed load transport in the field are
difficult because of the spatial variability in bed topography
and composition. This variability makes it difficult to
properly assess the spatial extent and local variability of
grain entrainment [Haschenburger and Wilcock, 2003]. We
have demonstrated that the portable flume can overcome
this limitation and can help provide quantitative data on
partial bed load transport at patch scale.
[48] As shear stress increases further, coarse material is
progressively entrained, the armor starts breaking up and, at
some point, surface and subsurface material across the
entire bed contributes to bed load transport. The breakup
of the armor layer increases both sediment availability and
bed load variability (rates and size range). Thus several
inflections in the relation between shear stress and bed load
transport can be expected. By combining bed load data from
flume experiments and a Helley-Smith sampler, we have
identified the first of the breakpoints in this relation.
Although bed load samples collected with the HS76 may
be affected by blockage and ‘‘perching’’ [Vericat et al.,
2006] it is clear from Figure 7 that the two groups of
samples converge. This convergence suggests that there is
no marked difference in the efficiency of two methods when
they are operating at the same shear stress. In turn, this
suggests that flume and HS76 data can be integrated to help
identify inflections or breakpoints in bed load transport
rates. In the Ribera Salada study reach, a breakpoint
occurred at a shear stress around 30 N/m2 (equating to an
instantaneous discharge of 2.3 m3/s). This is almost coinci-
dent with the theoretical critical threshold to entrain the
median surface particle size of the reach (35 N/m2).
[49] The shift between bed load transport Phases I and II
of Jackson and Beschta [1982] has been documented to
occur near bankfull discharge, when fully mobile conditions
are reached [Parker et al., 1982; Andrews, 1984; Andrews
and Nankervis, 1995]. Ryan et al. [2002] compared dis-
charge at the phase shift to bankfull discharge in twelve
gravel bed channels in Colorado and Wyoming (USA).
They found that a shift between phases typically occurred
at about 80% of bankfull discharge. In a river with similar
hydrologic and geomorphic conditions to the Ribera Salada,
Haschenburger and Wilcock [2003] observed fully mobile
conditions during a flood that approximately equaled the
bankfull discharge. The breakpoint in the Ribera Salada data
set occurred at only 23%of the bankfull discharge (2.3m3/s),
while field observations in the study reach have shown that
bankfull conditions (tbkf = 54 N/m
2) are required for full
mobility to occur [Batalla et al., 2005]. Thus we conclude
that the breakpoint in the Ribera Salada does not define the
transition between Phases I and II of Jackson and Beschta
[1982].
[50] Ashworth and Ferguson [1989] proposed a three
phase model of bed load transport. The Ribera Salada data
below the breakpoint correspond to their Phase I. In gravel
bed rivers such as the Ribera Salada, patches are the main
source of bed load during this phase; for example, between
50 and 90% of the bed load particle sizes fit between the
coarse sand and fine gravel classes that are typical of
patches. At a reach scale, this phase may be described as
partial transport because surface grains remain largely
immobile [Wilcock and McArdell, 1993, 1997]. At a patch
scale, however, almost all material is entrained and fully
mobile conditions are reached. As shear stress increases and
approaches the first breakpoint in the three phase model,
medium to coarse gravels in patches start to entrain, the
coarse surface layer becomes unstable, at least locally,
transport rates increase and bed load material coarsens. This
is Phase II of Ashworth and Ferguson [1989]. When shear
stress increases some parts of the channel may shift from
partial to fully mobile conditions (see Haschenburger and
Wilcock [2003] for a complete map of partial and fully
mobile areas under different shear stresses). Full bed mo-
bility conditions in the Ribera Salada study reach are
expected when shear stress approaches that associated with
bankfull discharge. Only four HS76 measurements were
obtained at bankfull conditions. Thus the lack of observa-
tions beyond this value limits the search of a second
breakpoint in our data that would indicate a transition
between Phases II and III of the Ashworth and Ferguson
[1989] classification.
[51] Sampling problems have prevented so far clear
insights into low bed load conditions and associated hy-
draulic controls in natural river channels. The portable
flume used in this study has the potential to offer such
insights. It permits controlled flow manipulation in natural
river channels, free from many of the constraints, which
affect laboratory flume studies. Although the design of the
flume can be improved upon (see discussion in Gibbins et
al. [2007b]), it can be used to address questions related to
incipient bed load transport, questions beyond the reach of
conventional approaches such as Helley-Smith sampling or
pit traps. A number of conclusions can be drawn from
combined flume and Helley-Smith bed load sample data
obtained in the gravel bed experimental reach of the Ribera
Salada:
[52] 1. In our analysis, patches of fine sediment exerted a
primarily control on bed load transport under hydraulic
conditions characteristic of small floods and/or associated
with the early stages of large floods.
[53] 2. The flume experiments provided an opportunity to
observe and quantify bed load transport at much lower shear
stresses than the critical value predicted by the classical
Shields equation. Our field study provides the first empirical
evidence that this marginal bed load transport can be
attributed to the localized mobilization of grains from
micropatches.
[54] 3. Patch sediment entrainment depends critically on
bed sediment structures. In particular, the hiding effect
created by large clasts appears to be responsible for the
absence of bed load transport under conditions in which the
Shields equation predicts entrainment of the median particle
sizes from patches.
[55] 4. Flume data indicate that bed load transport from
patches is strongly selective when shear stress is in the
range of the critical threshold for patch material. When
shear stress increases above this threshold, equal mobility of
material in patches occurs.
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[56] 5. Depletion of patch material controls the temporal
availability of sediments during floods. In the flume experi-
ments, depletion (indicated by changes in bed load rates and
size characteristics) was evident after only 5 minutes of flow
manipulation.
[57] 6. Sediment loss from patches at low shear stresses is
predominantly of fine material (sand) at a low rate (i.e.,
Phase I as per Ashworth and Ferguson [1989] and during
the final phase in the process of patch entrainment observed
by Garcia et al. [2007]). Much higher rates of transport
occur once shear stress exceeds 30 N/m2 (i.e., Phase II, as
per Ashworth and Ferguson [1989]). This threshold corre-
sponds approximately to a discharge of one-fourth of the
bankfull, a discharge that in the Ribera Salada is exceeded
around 15% of the time. Thus we conclude that changes
from Phase I to Phase II occur regularly in the river.
Notation
s Standard deviation
Ar Armoring ratio; defined as the quotient between
the median surface material particle size and the
median subsurface material particle size (dimen-
sionless)
d Water depth (in m)
D50-p Median material particle size in patch structures
(in mm)
D50-pn Median particle diameter of the patch n (in m)
D50-s Median surface material particle size (in mm)
D50-ss Median subsurface material particle size (in mm)
Di Particle of a size i (represented in m or mm in
relation to the purpose of the number)
Di-bl Percentile i of a bed load grain size distribution
(in mm)
Dmax-bl Largest particle collected on bed load samples (in
mm)
Du-a Representative surface particle size following
White and Day [1982] formulation, Du-a =
1.6D50-s (D84-s/D16-s)
0.28, where D16-s, D50-s
and D84-s are the respective percentiles in the
surface GSD (in m)
Du-b Representative surface particle size considering
the average median patch size as the representa-
tive Du-b = D50-p
g Acceleration due to gravity (in m/s2)
GSD Grain Size Distribution
HS76 76-mm intake Helley-Smith sampler
ib Bed load transport rate (in g/sm)
ib-i Fractional bed load transport rate (in g/sm)
ib-m Mean bed load transport rate (in g/sm)
k Von Karman’s constant (equal to 0.40),
pbl-i Proportion of bed load in fraction i
Pent Patch entrainment experiments
Pdep Patch depletion experiments
pp-i Proportion of a size fraction i in the material from
the patches
v Flow velocity (in m/s)
vz Flow velocity at height z above bed,
r0 Submerged sediment density (1650 kg/m3)
e Hiding function (calculated in this study follow-
ing White and Day [1982] equation)
ei Hiding function of a particle Di
f Phi units (fi = log2 Di, where fi is the size in
phi units of unit of length Di expressed in mm)
r Water density (1000 kg/m3)
sF&W Sorting coefficient (dimensionless); calculated
using the index proposed by Folk and Ward
[1957]
t*c Dimensionless shear stress or Shield’s number
modified for gavel mixtures (0.045)
tb Boundary shear stress (in N/m
2); boundary shear
stress was calculated using the formula and
criteria proposed by Whiting and Dietrich
[1990] (see text for more details)
tbkf Mean shear stress under bankfull conditions (in
N/m2)
tb-m Mean boundary shear stress (in N/m
2)
tc-D50pn Theoretical critical shear stress for a particle size
D50-pn (in N/m
2)
tcr Entrainment threshold, critical shear stress (in
N/m2)
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